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Editor’s Introduction
Read why Roger Protz says that
CAMRA must focus upon Good Beer
on page 39.
Find out what it’s been like for a new
CAMRA member that tells her story of
joining CAMRA, finding out about beer
and cider, volunteering and much more
starting on page 13.
How do pubs get into the Good Beer
Guide anyway? All is revealed on page
22.
We have more than a dozen
breweries across the county and I have
a chat with one of our established
micro-brewers to find out what’s
happening and what’s new on page 26.
Thank you to our wide range of
advertisers that fund the volunteer led
magazine and thanks to our team of
distributors who deliver 10,000 copies
of Pint Taken to 400 locations around
the county.
See Pint Taken magazine on our
website too. Read current and previous
issues. Download posters for your
pub, see advertising rates, forms and
details plus exclusively unseen Pint
Summer is with us … and hopefully
Taken Extra articles. Go to
with weather that helps us to work up
a thirst and drink some of our excellent pinttaken.org.uk
Send us your ideas, articles and
locally brewed ales, ciders and perries.
Worcestershire has much to offer across Readers’ Comments to editor@
pinttaken.org.uk. Items need to be
its three CAMRA branches Redditch &
Bromsgrove branch, Worcester branch, submitted by 26 July for the Autumn
and the Wyre Forest branch with pubs,
Edition, due out on 1 September 2019.
clubs and brewery taps serving cask,
canned and bottled ales.
Fly the flag for Worcestershire.
See page 47 for branch diary dates and Cheers!
headlines about what’s coming up in our
area.
See articles about recent festivals
as well as getting a heads up about
forthcoming 2019 beer festivals
in Bromsgrove, Worcester and
Kidderminster.
Photo: ACC

Editor’s
Introduction:
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Local Pub & Brewery News

Pub & Brewery
News
Openings and
updates
Talbot at Newnham Bridge, near
Tenbury Wells

Photo: ACC

In March the Talbot reopened and
licensee Liane Phillips offers an
attractive and elegant red brick building
with beautiful stone windows and the
interior does not disappoint. A good

balance between the old and the new,
with cosy rooms, airy bar and dining
area well-lit through the traditional
window frames and real fires.
Accommodation is available supported
by Chef Mike’s varied menu and a
range Hobsons and Wye Valley beers.
New Inn in Bournheath
The New Inn has been closed
since the start of the year, but is now
undergoing a £350,000 refurbishment
by its owner Star Pubs and new
licensees have been signed up. It is
due to reopen in the Spring/Summer
this year.
Swan Inn at Upton Warren
Another pub that has been closed
since before Christmas. As we go to

Attractive frontage of the Talbot at Newnham Bridge
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BELBROUGHTON CLUB
5 High Street, Belbroughton DY9 9SY

We are a welcoming, family friendly, notfor-profit social club situated in the heart
of Belbroughton, Worcestershire.
Our committee and staff strive hard to
ensure the club provides both members
and visitors with high quality
entertainment. As well as the FREE
entertainment, we provide a choice of
your favourite drinks at great prices.
Real ales including Wye Valley
Butty Bach and HPA
Function room - available for
booking
Garden and secure children's play
area
Sky Sports and BT Sports
New food menus
Visitors welcome - 50p donation to
charity
Membership £5 single / £10 family

OPENING HOURS:
Mon-Thu 17:00 - 23:00, Fri 12:00 - 00:00,
Sat 12:00 - 00:00,
Sun 12:00 - 23:00

01562 730490
www.belbroughtonclub.org.uk

Local Pub & Brewery News
print we have heard rumours that the
pub, which is located just up from
Webbs Garden Centre, has been bought
by a local licensee and so we are
hopeful of some good news soon.
Ladybird in Aston Fields
The Ladybird has not had a good
few months in terms of management,
having lost two managers in the last six
months. Up until recently, the quality of
beer had been on the rise and led to its
inclusion in the 2019 Good Beer Guide.
Let’s hope that the new management
can quickly settle in and continue that
trend.
Bayleys in Bromsgrove
Bromsgrove’s leading craft bar has
been doing so well recently that they
need more space and so have acquired
the shop next door so that they can get
more drinkers in.
Hop Pole in Bromsgrove
Bromsgrove’s leading music pub
is under new management and they
appear to be concentrating on restoring

the pub’s reputation as a music venue.
It’s to be hoped that the pub can
regain its standing and continue as a
place where music and real ale can be
enjoyed in one place.
Bewdley Brewery
Bewdley Brewery is producing an
occasional beer to celebrate Bewdley
born political figure, and three times
Prime Minister, Stanley Baldwin, Earl
Baldwin of Bewdley. Baldwin’s IPA is a
4.2% straw-coloured beer with a hoppy
coalition of flavours, reflecting its
namesakes political career.
The brewery is also hosting
fortnightly street food events on
Saturdays until the end of September.
The first event on Easter Saturday
was extremely popular with four stalls
offering pizzas, burgers, a pork roast
and Asian veggie dishes, helped along
by the glorious spring sunshine. A
different stall features at each event
over the summer. Details will be on
Facebook.
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King & Castle Kidderminster
Great Western Railway style pub

Real Ales and Meals

8 real ales including from
Bathams, Bewdley, Hobsons,
Wye Valley, Enville plus Guest
beers and ciders.
Reasonably priced lunch �me
meals and evening basket meals.

King & Castle A�ernoon Tea £9.99

Lunch �me meal deal £5.75

Func�on room

and outdoor canopy
available for hire.
Perfect for live music
events, recep�ons,
par�es 01562 747505

Wyre Forest CAMRA Pub of the Summer 2018 and Pub of the Year 2019

YE OLDE SEVEN STARS

KIDDERMINSTER’S
OLDEST REAL ALE PUB
5 REAL ALES 2 CIDERS

Cobs|Delicious Local Pies|Live Music|Retro Arcade Machine|Fundraisers

BUY 6 PINTS - GET ONE FREE on all draught drinks!
!

D

SEVEN STARS Loyalty Card earns points for use at the bar

N CAMRA MEMBERS' Discount Scheme ALL Cask Ales only £3.30

A

uee
Marqable
avail r ties
a
for P

Dog Friendly

Game nights
Quiz nights

Winner Wyre Forest CAMRA Bronze Pub of the Year 2019
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Local Pub & Brewery News

The Why Not, a modern and stylish pub featuring local beers

Eagle & Spur in Cookley
The pub has new licensees Gary and
Mary who are keen on real ales and
serve a very good pint. They have plans
to offer live entertainment and food as
well as host local community events.
They take up the reigns from long-time
successful and respected custodian
Nuala Campbell who sadly died
unexpectedly in March. We welcome
Gary and Mary and wish them every
success with a pub that is very much a
part of village life.
Larch Wood Farm in
Kidderminster
A brand new Greene King pub at
Silverwoods in Kidderminster opened
in March. It’s one of a chain of Greene
King concept food and family outlets
featuring breakfasts, all-day pub meals,
cakes and an indoor play area. Three
cask ales are offered.
Old Waggon & Horses at Ismere
near Kidderminster
Matt Jones took over as manager
of the freehouse early in the year and

the pub is looking up. It offers four
well-kept ales from local breweries
including Wye Valley HPA. Meals are
available all week except Sunday
evenings, and an added attraction is a
classic car meet on the last Sunday of
each month. Kids can be parked in the
play area!
Ye Olde Horseshoes in
Belbroughton
This pub has again recently taken on
a new licensee since March we believe
and as we go to print we await further
details from him.
The Why Not at Astwood Bank
The Why Not pub at Astwood Bank
on the eastern edge of the county has
had a significant refit offering a stylish
pub, with a wide ranging quality menu
and a new beer range including Purity
beers such as Mad Goose and Gold,
as well as Lighthouse from Adnam’s
brewery. The pub is close to open
countryside and affords panoramic
views of the rural area.
11
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WINNER of the Best Tourism Pub at the Visit Worcestershire Awards for Excellence 2018 and
Evesham Journal Pub of the Year.
We pride ourselves on our selection of real ales and ciders, with an emphasis on local
products, throughout the year – not just for our two Summer Festivals. Why not pay us a
visit and see what we have to offer? We have great food too! Also see our website
www.elmleycastle.com for information on special theme nights and other events.
Opening times
Monday (Bank hols Sunday hours)
1800-2100 (Drinks only)
Tuesday, Wednesday
1100-1430 & 1730-2300
Food 1200-1400 & 1800-2100
Thursday to Saturday
1100-2300
Food 1200-1400 & 1800-2100
Sunday
1100-2000
Sunday Roast 1200-1600

See our website for our popular special
evenings (early booking essential to
avoid disappointment).
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Main Street, Elmley Castle WR10 3HS
01386 710251
qe@queenelizabethinn.co.uk
www.elemleycastle.com

CAMRA - A New Member’s Experience

Story of a New
CAMRA Member
Sarah Spilsbury
finds much to enjoy
as a beer novice
What a year started for me in Spring
2018 when our Pint Taken Editor Andy
Checketts introduced me to the world
of CAMRA - next thing, I was trying
beer, going to meetings, festivals,
breweries, volunteering and generally
having fun trying beers and ciders and
going to new places.
What is CAMRA?
Apparently, four guys in a pub (long
ago in 1971) were so fed up with poor
keg (gas pressurised beer) taking over
from ‘Real Ale’ (naturally fermented in
the cask) that they set up a group to
fight for draught beer (beer drawn out
of the cask by hand pump). They set
up what became the Campaign For
Real Ale - CAMRA.
And I thought that draught beer
was anything not in a bottle! Wrong!
CAMRA was founded to make this
clear and fight for the natural quality
product with its own natural effervesce
- like Champagne I suppose - not
beer forced out of a keg by carbon
dioxide - often over chilled to have little
flavour and no aroma. I guess that it
goes hand in hand with the modern

trend for traceable quality local meat
and vegetables, cheeses and artisan
breads. CAMRA supports the LocALE
scheme where pubs indicate that the
ale that they serve is locally brewed
(within approximately 25 miles of the
pub) which is good for the quality of
the beer, the environment and local
businesses.
The Worcestershire CAMRA
county magazine, Pint Taken is run
by volunteers and supports CAMRA
principles promoting real ale and
membership, but also supports pubs
and breweries by celebrating their
achievements in its award section
and news sections, as well as letting
readers know about events, meetings
and festivals that are coming up.
Members have great fun in pubs,
on trips and at festivals and run a
system of branches. They benefit
from discounted entry into festivals,
reduced beer prices in some pubs and
discounts on CAMRA merchandising
including the annual Good Beer Guide.
But it’s not all about discounts, it’s
more about quality beer.
So what is draught beer
anyway?
Draught ale or beer is ‘drawn’ or in
other words pumped out by hand.
Hence, the big handles that you have
on a bar that the bar staff pump to
draw the beer along pipes from the
barrel (known as a cask) and into
your glass. This is not to be confused
with keg taps, that just flick a switch
and fizzy pressurised ‘keg’ drinks are
forced out by gas - such as lagers
and lemonade! The result being that
real ale, with its natural fermentation
in the cask tends to be a naturally
more aromatic and flavoursome drink
13
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Sarah pulling a pint

than the keg versions that can be
over chilled fizzy ‘unreal’ drinks. Also,
I found that real ale isn’t as gassy as
keg beers and warm after all. Ideally,
it’s served at around 10 to 12 degrees
C. (If it’s too cold it loses flavour and
aroma.)
My first festival
I went along to my first beer festival,
run by the Wyre Forest branch and
held in Kidderminster Town Hall. I was
impressed to get in with a discount, a
bundle of tokens to exchange for beer
or cider and good value food on offer.
It was lively and packed will all ages. I
was made very welcome and learned
that having tasters before deciding
on my drink was the norm. I do it
now all the time in pubs - checking
14

firstly that the beer I’m offered
is good condition to drink and
secondly if it’s something that I’d
like a pint of. I tend to go for the
lighter citrus beers like Pershore
Brewery’s ‘Elder May’ and the
Malvern Hills Brewery’s ‘Black
Pear’.
I was very impressed at the high
level of engagement of female
volunteers who were celebrating
the role of women in pubs and
brewing - as well as the music
and dancers. (Ed: See account of
Kidderminster Festival 2018 on
page 41)
On the Radio!
I was invited to go with our
magazine editor to the Black
Country Radio studios and talk
live on the radio about CAMRA
and what it’s been like as new
member. That was fun, and being
a bit of a chatterbox is was easy
enough to explain that CAMRA felt
like a big family and everyone was so
welcoming. I explained that previously,
I didn’t drink beer and that actually
beers were nice and that I’m converted
to ciders too - especially the strawberry
ones. Read the labels though as some
can be very strong!
Branch Social meetings
Each branch it seems has its own
monthly meeting - which can be found
on the relevant website and of course
headlines are listed on page 47 of
Pint Taken. Worcestershire has three
branches: Redditch & Bromsgrove,
Wyre Forest and Worcester. These
Social Meetings usually start about
8pm and happen in an ever changing
list of pubs and breweries, so you get
to try new places all of the time. They

cover CAMRA business, like new pubs
opened, upcoming events, planning
for festivals and very importantly
encouraging members to score the
beer using the whatpub.com site. I
learned that it is the only way that
any pub gets into the CAMRA Good
Beer Guide each year. They also vote
on things like Pub of the Season and
recruit judges to score awards such
as Pub of the Year or Club of the Year.
My first meeting was held at Bewdley
Brewery - they have a nice tap room
and interesting beers and special
taster glasses.
Amusingly, although I’m used to
attending work meetings, these
CAMRA meetings are unique by
stopping occasionally for an official
‘Beer Break’ - I wish that I could do
that at work!
I’ve attended local pub award
presentation events such as Pub
of the Season and it’s great to see
licensees and their staff being
rewarded for consistently serving
high quality real ale.
Brewery Tours
I discovered very different
breweries exist near and far some are modern buildings on
industrial estates and others are
tiny old buildings in rural idylls and
everything in between. Tours are fun
and informative and of course end
up with tastings, the chance to buy
more beer and merchandise. In one,
I got to learn how to pull a few pints.
Some pumps take some pulling and
one has to give some head, but not
a short measure. CAMRA supports
ensuring full measures, which you
certainly get at CAMRA organised
festivals - glasses are marked with

Photo: ACC

CAMRA - A New Member’s Experience

Sarah serving beer

lines showing thirds, halves and pints
and when serving you are trained to hit
the line.
Volunteering
Having benefited from going to
meetings and festivals etc. I decided
that I ought to do my bit and volunteer
and as everyone seemed to be
enjoying the team spirit and chance to
do new things and meet new people.
I volunteered to work at the annual
Bromsgrove June beer festival, held at
the rugby club. I was allocated to the
cider and perry bar and a smiley lady
called Lin was my mentor. First job
was to taste a range of ciders to know
what I was serving sweet, medium,
dry etc. I quickly had a few favourites
and that I could recommend - like an
expert! It was very busy, but great
fun - especially as the token system
makes it so quick to serve, not having
to worry about dealing with actual
money. One is well looked after with
complimentary drinks and food tokens
and then breaks to explore what else
is going on at the festival … and relax
with my own drink. They even arranged
a free taxi home!
15
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CAMRA - A New Member’s Experience
BBC Good Food Show - CAMRA
stand!
One can find out a lot of what’s
going on just by looking at the
CAMRA website so in November I
volunteered to work on the CAMRA
stand at the BBC Good Food Show
at the Birmingham NEC (or whatever
they call it this week). It was good fun,
serving beer for the official tutored
tasting sessions - led by CAMRA
luminaries like Roger Protz. Also, I
was serving informal beer tastings to
passersby, selling merchandise and
enrolling new members! It’s a chance
to go to the Good Food Show for free
and there is plenty of time to explore
other stands and taste interesting
foods sausages, cheese etc as well
as taste wines and spirits or just rest
your feet and have a traditional British
burger. They even pay your train fare!
The best pubs are in the Good
Beer Guide
Recently, with the Good Beer Guide
(you get it cheaper as a member) I’ve
explored the beautiful Philharmonic
Dining Rooms pub in Liverpool - where
Paul McCartney played recently
and our local traditional little off the
beaten country pubs like the Dodford
Inn at Dodford and The Plough at
Shenstone - known for its excellent
Batham’s beers. So many to enjoy.
It’s a book to leave in the car so it’s
handy to look up what’s nearby and
recommended, as opposed to an app
that just tells you virtually all of the
pubs nearby.
Anyway, it’s been quite an
exploration. Thanks to all of the
CAMRA folks for making me so
welcome. Now, here we are back in
the festival summer season … I might

see you in Bromsgrove, Worcester
or Kidderminster - look out for the
membership stand or see
camra.org.uk/joinup and think about
giving it a go! It is worth it :-) Cheers!

UK’s Best-Selling
Beer and Pub Guide
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Pub & Club Awards

CAMRA
Awards

Photo: Geoff Hawkesworth

Redditch & Bromsgrove
Members of Redditch & Bromsgrove
branch named The Cross Inn at
Finstall as their Pub of The Year 2019
and Ryan Carr, the Licensee, received
his certificate in March.

when its previous landlord moved
on. However Black Country Ales
stepped in and bought the pub and
immediately set about an extensive
refurb, reopening with Ryan Carr in
charge in April 2018. Since then Ryan
and his team have worked tirelessly to
re-establish the pub, and it has gone on
from strength to strength serving seven
ales plus real ciders to a very high and
consistent quality.

Clent Club, Clent - Redditch &
Bromsgrove Club of the Year for the
third time!

Runners up in this year’s
competition were The Coach & Horses
in Weatheroak who came second and
The Hop Pole in Droitwich who came
third. They will be presented with their
certificates at this year’s Bromsgrove
Beer Festival in June.
The Cross closed in the summer
of 2017 when the owners, Enterprise
Inns, were unable to find a successor Steve and Dawn Bubb receive Club of
the Year certificate from Gez Quinn

Photo:ACC

The Cross Inn named Redditch &
Bromsgrove Pub of the Year
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Ensure that you submit your scores
for the beer that you’re drinking using
WhatPub.com. If you’d like to know
more about how this works come
along to one of our meetings (see the
diary on page 47) or if you’re unable
to attend you can still get involved
through our Facebook page, website or
by email to chair@rb.camra.org.uk .
We’re already on the lookout for
next year’s winners – a tough job but
someone has to do it!
Wyre Forest
Competition in Wyre Forest CAMRA’s
2019 pub, club and cider Pub of the
Year categories was more intense
than ever as pubs in Wyre Forest
are achieving commendably high
standards.

Photo: Colin Hill

Willi’s Social of Studley
Willi’s is a new micro bar and coffee
lounge that opened in Studley in
November 2018, and has been doing so
well that it has been named Redditch
& Bromsgrove’s Spring Pub of The
Season.
The Old Cock, Droitwich
The Old Cock was named as Redditch
& Bromsgrove’s Winter Pub of The
Season. Claire and Nick Fellows have
really raised the game of the pub since
taking it over, both in terms of making it
a friendly cosy pub to visit, good value
food and have raised the quality and
range of its beers too. It now regularly
offers seven beers from the Marston’s/
Banks’s range including Wychwood
Hobgoblin Gold, Marston’s Old Empire
at 5.7% and now a Wye Valley guest
too.
If you’re
wondering how
the award is made,
CAMRA members
submit beer scores
for all of the pubs
that they visit
throughout the
year (Ed: using the
national CAMRA
scoring system
as available on
whatpub.com) and
only those with
consistently high scores are considered
for the final award. Of these pubs, a
shortlist is selected and judges visit
each one awarding points not only for
their beer, but also the look and feel
of the pub, the welcome offered and
customer service, community activities
and alignment with CAMRA’s general
values.

Staff of the King & Castle
celebrate their Gold

All entrants have to demonstrate
consistently good real cider and real
ale quality standards, as confirmed
by beer scores submitted by many
CAMRA members over the previous
twelve months. The winners in each
category go forward to the next

Pub & Club Awards

Photo: Colin Hill

of organisations and teams - hockey,
football and cricket clubs, football
supporters’ groups and quiz nights.
Runners up in this category with
Silver is Cookley Village Hall and
Sports Club and Bronze was won by
Stourport Workmen’s Club.

Beer Emporium’s Lynn Nuttall with
Cider Rep Tracey Richardson

Photo: Colin Hill

round in the West Midlands Regional
competition and are judged on
aspects such as service and welcome,
atmosphere, community focus, décor,
cleanliness, support for CAMRA’s aims
and of course the quality of beers and
ciders.
Pub of the Year 2019 Gold winner
is the King & Castle, Severn Valley
Railway’s recreation of a Great Western
Railway waiting room and bar at
Kidderminster station. Its atmospheric
interior, friendly welcome and range
of beer and cider offerings make a
winning combination. The Anchor Inn
at Caunsall won Silver and Ye Olde
Seven Stars in Kidderminster scooped
bronze.
For the first time, the branch also
ran a Club of the Year competition.
The Chester Road Sports and Social
Club in Kidderminster came top to
win Gold and goes forward into the
regional rounds. The Club plays an
important and vibrant role in the
community. It hosts regular meetings
and presentation nights for a variety

In the Cider Pub of the
Year category there were
two awards.
Kidderminster’s Beer
& Cider Emporium won
Gold with its varied and
interesting offering of
genuine real ciders from
across the country.
The Silver winner is
Weavers Real Ale House
on Comberton Hill,
Kidderminster.

Chester Road Sports & Social Club bar team
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How does a pub get into the Good
Beer Guide?
The CAMRA
Good Beer
Guide App
now lets
you score
your beer

Have you ever wondered how pubs are
selected for the UK’s best selling beer
and pub guide? The CAMRA Good Beer
Guide has complete entries for over
4,500 urban and rural pubs giving details
of food, opening hours, beer gardens,
accommodation, transport links, pub
history, disabled access and facilities for
families. The guide contains informative
features section, with articles on pubs,
beer and brewing, as well as beer
festival listings from around the country.
In addition there is a unique brewery
section listing all the breweries in the UK
- micro, regional and national - that brew
real ale, with tasting notes for hundreds
of their beers
All pubs in the guide are independently
nominated, evaluated and reviewed by
local CAMRA volunteers.
Scoring beer in pubs is really easy!
The National Beer Scoring System
(NBSS) is a 0-5 (0 = No cask ale
available) point scale for judging beer
quality in pubs.
22

It is an easy to use system that
has been designed to assist CAMRA
branches in selecting pubs for the
Good Beer Guide and also monitor
beer quality by encouraging CAMRA
members from any part of the world
to report beer quality on any pub in the
UK.
If you are a CAMRA member, we
want you to tell us about the quality
of beer in the pubs you visit then the
following will tell how to do just that.
If you are not a member, why not join
Europe’s most successful consumer
organisation and you too can have
a say in which pubs make it to the
guide.
How do I score my beer?
You can score your beer online at
home or if you have a smart phone in
the pub!
To submit your scores just visit
whatpub.com
Log into the site using your CAMRA
membership number and password.
Find the pub by name and/or location
… and then you can start scoring. You
can even do this by clicking on ‘Nearby
pubs’.
Updated CAMRA App
You can also submit your beer
scores by using the new CAMRA Good
Beer Guide App.
The new Good Beer Guide app
puts thousands of pubs, beers
and breweries at your fingertips.
Free to download and available
from Google and Apple app stores
it uses information compiled and

Good Beer Guide
continuously updated by pub-goers all
over the UK. The app uses the same
pub information as WhatPub and so
helps you find what you want, where
you want, when you want!
This latest version now allows users
who are CAMRA members to score
their beer, a facility that was only
previously available using the mobile
friendly whatpub.com website. More
information from
gbgapp.camra.org.uk
What do I need to record?
•
The location and name of the pub
(WhatPub mobile can work this
out!)
• The date you visited the pub
•
A score out of 5
• The name of the beer
• It needs your name and
membership number, but once you
have registered these are recorded
automatically in WhatPub and
you can use the ‘Remember me’
option.
What do the scores mean?
0. No cask ale available.
1. Poor. Beer that is anything from
barely drinkable to drinkable with
considerable resentment.
2. Average. Competently kept,
drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any
way, not worth moving to another pub
but you drink the beer without really
noticing.
3. Good. Good beer in good form. You
may cancel plans to move to the next
pub. You want to stay for another pint
and may seek out the beer again.
4. Very Good. Excellent beer in
excellent condition.
5. Perfect. Probably the best you are
ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker
will award this score very rarely.

What if I can’t decide on a score?
The NBSS allows you to enter half
scores, So not sure if it’s a 3 or a 4 - you
can put 3.5 if you wish.
How do I score a beer I don’t
like?
Ideally a beer should be scored to
reflect how it has been kept. In other
words its condition. However, the
ability to distinguish between a beer
that is in poor condition, is unpalatable
to our tastes, but is meant to taste like
that, or has been poorly made is going
to be difficult for the untrained taster.
In these cases it is better to score the
beer as it honestly tastes to you. After
all even if you don’t like carrot and
coriander ale, others may well do and
therefore score it higher.
How do I ensure I am scoring
appropriately?
It is important to realise that the
scale is not linear. Only 0.5 and 1
indicate poor beer. This allows a
wider range of scores for beer that is
anything from uninspiring to perfection
in a glass. Most worthy Good Beer
Guide pubs tend to score either a 3 or 4
for their beers. Bland, uninspiring beers
score a 2 and a 5 is something given
once or twice a year. It is always worth
reminding yourself of the descriptions
associated with each of the numbers.
How do I edit my scores?
If you spot an error in your scores, to
edit your scores go to
data.beerscoring.org.uk (CAMRA login
required).
Beer Scoring Cards
The following cards can be
downloaded printed and used to record
your scores so that you can submit
them to WhatPub later on.
bit.ly/NBSScard
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How is the information being
collated?
Once beer scores have been
submitted online, CAMRA branches
download them and use them to
help in the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
selection process.
(Editor: This is done in a painstaking
and impartial manner on a branch
basis and has mechanisms for
eliminating invalid scoring. Thanks
and credit should be given to the
branch members that do this ensuring
objectivity and fair play.)
You can find out more here
whatpub.com/beerscoring or
download a poster to promote beer
scoring in your pub from
pinttaken.org.uk/beerscoring
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CAMRA Beer Festivals

Worcester CAMRA’s 20th Beer, Cider
and Perry Festival 8-10 Aug. 2019
This year’s Worcester CAMRA festival
is going to be ‘out of this world’ with a
theme celebrating the 50th anniversary
of the manned moon landing. This very
popular festival, which has developed
into one of CAMRA’s biggest outdoor
festivals, will once again be held on the
Worcester Pitchcroft Racecourse 8-10
August. (WR1 3EH)
This year will see 100+ ales and
100+ ciders and perries available at
the festival along with wine and several
food outlets. There will be live music
on Thursday and Friday evenings, and
throughout the day on Saturday.
Anyone can get involved in the

festival either as a sponsor, packages
start from £60, or as a volunteer. All
CAMRA festivals could not survive
without their volunteers and Worcester
offers incentives to its volunteers as
well as a volunteers’ on site camp site
with facilities, including showers.
Full details of the festival, including
sponsorship and volunteering, can be
found on the festival website.
Facts at a glance : Thu 5-11 £6, Fri.
12-11pm £10, Sat 12-10pm £6
(£2 Discount for CAMRA members)
See full details at
worcesterbeerfest.org.uk
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Malvern Hills Brewery owner chats
with the Editor

Recently, I had the pleasure of visiting
the Malvern Hills Brewery up in the hills
at West Malvern. Enjoying the beautiful
scenic views, I asked a few questions
of Julian Hawthornthwaite (the owner
and brewer). He is ably supported
by Sales and Marketing Manager,
Frances, who is very welcoming, and
says that Julian focuses intently upon
the brewing and she does every else
- including keeping things tidy, as well
as making the tea! They are both very
enthusiastic about what they do.
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When was the brewery set up
and what was your first brew?
We set up in September 1998, so
are due to celebrate our 21st birthday
later this year - maybe with a special
brew. Our first brew was the award
winning Black Pear - noted in the flag of
Worcestershire that you show on page
5. Known for its full flavour.
What trends and challenges are
there for microbrewers?
We noted the trends for IPAs and
now have a great deal of demand for
our full bodied, traditionally hopped Dr.
Gully’s IPA at 5.2%. Doing everything
within small premises is one of our
challenges, but we are organised and
systematic, so we make it work.
What are your best sellers and
is there anything new for the
summer?
Our best sellers are Black Pear
(4.4%) and Malvern Spring (4.2%). Both
are light and yet flavoursome beers,
that are ideal for refreshing summer
drinking when served at around 10 - 12
degrees C.
What do you feel about low
alcohol beers and unfined beers?
Our lowest gravity beer is Roget at
3.5%, great for lunchtime sessions our
drinkers tell us. We do get requests
for unfined beer occasionally, such as
for vegans and can easily supply it if
customers order it in advance.

Brewery Interview
In which Worcestershire pubs/
clubs are we most likely to find
your beers?
I can’t name them all here I’m
afraid, but in Malvern itself we supply
The Great Malvern Hotel, The Mount
Pleasant, The Nag’s Head and The
Chase amongst others. In Worcester
our beers can be found in many
places including The Plough, The
Cardinal’s Hat and The Swan with two
Nicks.
Do you can your beer on site
and where can drinkers buy it?
Yes I do it myself with
a small semi-automatic
canning machine. Our
canned beers are sold in
local off licences including
Foley Tea Room, Great
Malvern Station and Clive’s
Fruit Farm.

What are your plans for the
future?
Well, details aren’t confirmed yet, but
we plan to open our on-site Parlour
Bar/Brewery shop for the public
once a week and we aim to extend
our range of canned beers and
merchandise to coincide with our 21st
Birthday in September - we’ll keep
you posted and hopefully you can let
drinkers know through your magazine.

All 3 Photos: ACC

MHB Team: Frances
and Julian
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Bottles available from
brewery in cases of
12 or just 1 bottle
18 pint, 36 pint and 72 pint containers always
available with 3 days notice

www.bewdleybrewery.co.uk
Brewery shop: 01299 405148
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SHOP
OPEN

BAR
OPEN

Mon to Sat
10.00-16.00

Fri & Sat
12.00-18.00

pinttaken.org.uk

Worcester City Pub Festival Report

Stephen Connelly (left) and Worcester
Branch Chair Mark Griffiths by Foregate
Street Station, welcoming visitors arriving
for the recent Worcester City Pub Festival

Dudley & South Staffs CAMRA members
at the Sociable Beer Company

Photo: Will Westbury

The Worcester branch of CAMRA
joined forces with a dozen city
venues to organise Worcester’s
first City Pub and Brewery Festival
across the city centre.
The festival took place in the last
weekend in March. It was blessed
with wonderful weather which
added to the event’s appeal. We
saw an influx of CAMRA members,
from far and wide, coming to the
city and being greeted at Foregate
Street train station with a smile and
a pub programme.
The delights on offer included
many beers and ciders in widely
differing venues from Worcester’s
oldest pub to its newest. Landlords
reported a great time for business
whilst drinkers, including many
visitors, were seen having a
wonderful time.
The festival will be returning next
year and we look forward to seeing
you all then.

Photo: Stephen Connelly

from organiser Stephen Connelly
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The Swan at Blakedown
Village Pub and Free House serving
local Real Ales from Sadler's, Wye
Valley, Purity, Holdens and guest ales
from around the country.

Bar and Restaurant serving excellent
value home cooked food and a specially
selected wine list.
Large patio and garden with children’s
play area, and dogs are welcome in the
bar.
OPEN 11-11 Mon-Sat 11-10.30 Sun
FOOD served 12-9pm every day

20p off a pint of any cask ale when
showing your CAMRA card.

theswanblakedown@hotmail.co.uk
Family run by Chris & Tracy
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01562 700 229

Worcester Pub Festival

Worcester City Pub Festival Report

Photo: Stephen Connelly

Our members
arrived at Foregate
Street Station on
30th March for the
inaugural Worcester
Pub Beer Festival.
Alighting the train
we were gifted
a jazzy brochure
detailing the twelve
participating venues.
At the Worcester
Brewing Co we
supped Sabrina
March in the
sunshine before
heading to the Sociable Beer
Company, an exciting venue which
resembled student digs (especially the
extensive vinyl collection). Some of the
gang opted for experimental keg beers,
but I took this opportunity to have a
quaffable 3.6% house cask beer called
Shindig. Next door is the Dragon Inn –
outlet for Church End Brewery, with a
pretty courtyard. The Old Faithful and
Pews Porter where both scored 2.5,
but the Goat’s Milk was really good and
awarded a score of 4.

Photo: Stevphen Connelly

Ryan Hunt, Chair of Dudley & South Staffs CAMRA

Dudley & South Staffs CAMRA members
at the Worcester Brewing Company

One of the day’s most impressive
offerings would be found at the Firefly.
Progressive and well-kept cask beer
in abundance including a muchwelcomed mild from Cloudwater and
an unfined pale ale from Siren scored
3.5 and 4 respectively.
Our thanks and congratulations to
Stephen Connelly and all of the other
volunteers for making this event such
a success. It was great to
see a CAMRA-run festival
working in conjunction with
public houses rather than in
competition against them.
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The Wyche Inn
Good Beer Guide
2011 to 2018

Free House

4 Star Inn
Accommodation

A welcoming traditional pub and B&B in an elevated position in the Malvern Hills overlooking
the Three Counties Showground and the Cotswolds.
Mon
Tue-Fri
Sat
Sun
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12-9
12-11
11-11
11-10.30

Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

12-2.30 & 6-8.30
12-8.30 (Snacks only 2.30-5)
12-3.30 & 6-7.30

Cider

Caney’s Cider
Interview
In an interview with Pint Taken, cider
producers Victoria and John Caney tell
us about their company and new shop.
Can you tell me a little about
Caney’s Cider?
It is a family run craft cider company
that makes 7,000 litres of cider every
year using locally sourced cider
apples. We are based in the village of
Studley, Warwickshire and we have
been pressing our own apples for
nearly 15 years now.

Why did you set up the
business and what makes
your cider different from other
ciders that one may find in a
typical pub?
We decided to set up the business
in 2016 when we both decided we
had had enough of the gruelling 9-to5 jobs. We had struggled for years to
buy decent craft cider in the midlands
and so decided to bite the bullet
and put all our savings into doing
something that we knew we loved.
Our ciders are made from 100%
freshly pressed juice every time using
a variety of different cider apples. It
gives a distinctive natural flavour that
you just can’t get from your run of
the mill ciders in pubs. Our traditional

A selection of ciders is available at Caney’s Cider
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Cider
still ciders are enormously popular in
pubs and bars such as the Birmingham
Stables. This seems to reinforce the
notion that customers really do want
something different these days.
What is your response to the
article in Pint Taken (Spring)
about the lack of proper cider in
pubs?
We are in total agreement with your
article in the Spring Pint Taken. We
have seen for ourselves in the last
few years that there is an insatiable
demand for real craft cider. Consumers
want to know the provenance of
their drinks and if possible meet the
producers. Craft cider is made with
complete passion and love and this
definitely comes through within the
product. It is time for consumers to
really voice what kind of drinks they
want from their local pub and keep the
pressure on Landlords to maybe ‘think
out of the box’.
Does CAMRA do a good job
in promoting real cider and
supporting small producers?
What could it do better?
CAMRA does a fantastic job
promoting and highlighting real
ciders. We have personally been
incredibly supported right from the
outset, ensuring that our cider has
been included in local beer and cider
festivals and spreading the word
throughout the Industry. We think that
CAMRA could possibly take the leap
and really get behind the smaller craft
producers when organising events.
For example, have less produce from
the bigger non local producers from
Somerset etc and more varieties
during the festivals from the smaller
producers. This would go a long way

to helping small family run businesses
like ourselves.
Tell me more about the shop
you have opened in Studley
and what are your plans for the
future?
We are fortunate enough to have
recently opened our very own craft
bottle shop in the village of Studley.
It’s long been our dream to have our
own outlet for our products and now
we have. You can buy Caney’s Cider
in take home draught using recyclable
containers or you can purchase our
sparkling bottles. We also champion
other local cider and perry makers
in our shop, plus we have a great
selection of craft beers from local
breweries and from some of the bigger
names. We also sell books, comics,
gift packs and a small selection of
homebrew equipment. The future for
us looks rosie!!! We have new lines
of cider coming out including single
varieties, and we are going through a
whole new rebranding. You can find us
at festivals or Tuesdays to Saturdays
in our very own shop.
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The

GOLDEN LION 7 Different Ales!
George St

KIDDERMINSTER
a

TRADITIONAL
FRIENDLY PUB W i F i

Local beers
often from

Bewdley
Enville
Wye Valley

Pork Pies and Cobs
always available

Live Music

every
Wednesday evening

Beer Garden
HAND
CRAFTED
IN RURAL

WARWICKSHIRE

call

07876 346 737
07788 155 485

EMAIL

Children welcome
FOLLOW
Dog
friendly US

Open every day

12 noon to 11pm

visit OUR CRAFT
BOTTLE SHOP
4 high st
studley
warwickshire

caneyscider@gmail.com

b80 7hj

web

open 12 NOON

caneyscider.co.uk

tues to sat

@CaneysCider
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Kidderminster Beer and Cider
Festival 2019
selection of wines and, for the first time,
a Gin Bar.
The venue offers two large halls. In the
one is the bustle and hubbub of the bar.
Meanwhile the main hall offers ample
tables and seating for those wanting to
sit and savour their drinks. It’s a small
and friendly festival that strives to offer
a balance of favourite local ales with
more varied drinks to try from further
afield.
There’ll be further details in the
Autumn edition of Pint Taken. In the
meantime, make a note of the dates –
7-9 November 2019.

Photo: Colin Hill

The Kidderminster Beer and Cider
Festival is moving from May to
November. It will still be held over
three days, running from Thursday 7th
to Saturday 9th of November. See the
photos from last year to get the flavour
of the event - Women in Brewing was
the theme last year - details will follow
for the 2019 event.
If it’s cold, wet and miserable outside
there will be a warm welcome in the
spacious and relaxed atmosphere of
Kidderminster Town Hall. It’s just a 10
minute walk from both the train and bus
stations.
This year there will be 42 ales,
15 ciders and perries, soft drinks, a

The 2018 team of ladies ﬂying the ﬂag for women in brewing, pubs and CAMRA
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What is good beer?

Why CAMRA must embrace
Good Beer

We continue our series of
articles about the changing
pub and beer scene with
an extract of an article by
Roger Protz first published in
What’s Brewing, the CAMRA
member’s newspaper, in
October 2017. Roger is its editor,
renowned beer writer and at that time
also edited the Good Beer Guide. He
also has an online opinion page called
Protz on Beer.
There are new types of beer in the
neighbourhood. Dismiss ‘craft keg’
if you will, but it appeals to a lot of
younger drinkers. They want beer
brimming with aroma and flavour and
they’re not too fussed if it comes from
a handpump or a keg tap.
Please don’t show your age by
gibbering about Red Barrel or Double
Diamond. They were consigned to
the dustbin of bibulous history many
moons ago. Today’s keg beers are of a
quite different stripe.
I went to three CAMRA Revitalisation
meetings last year. The first two had
sensible and convivial discussions. The
third and final one in the road show,
held in St Albans, reminded me forcibly
– because I was around at the time –
of a far-left group about to split into
warring factions.
When I told the meeting I had visited
the Beavertown Brewery in North

Photo: ACC

Roger Protz leading a beer
tasting workshop at the BBC
Good Food Show, NEC

London and found their beers delicious
and memorable, I thought I would be
lucky to leave alive, for Beavertown
doesn’t produce any cask beer.
But let’s consider how it produces
and serves its beers. They are not
filtered, fined or pasteurised and they’re
served by light gas pressure, nothing
like the fizzed-up abominations of
yesteryear.
But the attitude of most of the
members at the St Albans meeting
was “over my dead body – it’s cask or
nothing for me”.
Make no mistake, when I go to a
pub I will always go to the bank of
handpumps first. But times have
changed. If nothing appeals to me, I
may look at alternative offerings.
Beer is also ruinously expensive. In
two London pubs last month, one listed
in the Good Beer Guide, two cask beers
I bought were flat, too warm, and close
to vinegar. Who can blame drinkers if
they choose a beer served with a bit of
life and flavour when they have to fork
out close to £5?
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Come & join us
this Summer

Contact us today to book a table:
Tel: 01562 730 319 | Email: info@thebellandcross.co.uk

www.thebellandcross.co.uk
DY9 9QL North Worcestershire at the foot of the Clent Hills

What is good beer?
I edit the Good Beer Guide. Sensibly,
the founders of CAMRA didn’t call it
the Good Real Ale Guide. The new
edition, the 24th I have edited in two
spells, will be my last (2018). I’m not
retiring – perish the thought, I have
books and journalism to keep me busy.
But as the Campaign draws near
to making key decisions about its
future as a result of the Revitalisation
programme, I think it vital that our
flagship publication should be fronted
by a younger person than an old crusty
like me.
By its very name and nature, the
guide will continue to campaign for
good beer. So let’s take a lead from the
title of the book.
The threats to good beer come
not from the likes of Beavertown or
Cloudwater, but from factory beers

brewed by global giants concerned
with profits, not quality.
The Americans call AB InBev, Coors,
Carlsberg and Heineken ‘Big Beer’. And
as Big Beer gobbles up independents
such as Camden Town and Meantime
and moves menacingly into the artisan
sector, we should concentrate most of
our fire on them.
At the same time, we should not
ignore the increasing grip of the big
national brewers. All too often they
produce parodies of good cask beer
that are devoid of taste and character.
Had a Doom Bar recently?
Either we reach out to young beer
lovers and embrace all good beer or we
face a long, slow slide into irrelevance.
(This article is reproduced with
permission of the original author.)
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The Robin Hood Inn is located within the picturesque hamlet of Drayton, near
Belbroughton. A jewel in the heart of the English countryside.
The bar and restaurant offers a wide variety in modern British cuisine including classic
steaks and appetizing fish dishes.
These are prepared using fresh and local produce accompanied with a tempting selection
of real ales and fine wines.
Our service is excellent and our staff friendly, catering for all your needs.
There is a children’s adventure playground and with its country charm,
extensive woodland gardens and with our large outside seating area for al fresco dining.
Food is served from 12 noon until
9.30 pm. Monday to Saturday and from
12 noon until 9.00 pm on Sunday.
We also serve a traditional Roast Sirloin of Beef, Pork and Chicken with all the trimmings.
Enjoy a beautiful walk from Belbroughton village to Drayton along the brook passing
around the mill pools and return across the fields with a view of Clent hills. Look out for
birds & waterfowl on your route back to The Robin for lunch

Pub Campaigns

Photo: Geoff Hawkesworth

The Death of the
Greyhound?

Greyhound goes up in Flames

Is this the Death of the Greyhound?
The future of the Greyhound on Rock
Hill in Bromsgrove has been in doubt
for some years now, but on the night
of Monday 11th March 2019 it went
up in flames. The question is; Was
this the death knell for another part of
Bromsgrove’s heritage?
Up until 2014 the Greyhound had
been trading as a pub, going through
good times and bad times, however in
2014 the then owners, Enterprise Inns
were granted planning permission
to build houses on part of the car
park to the rear of the pub. Once this
happened, the pub seemed to go into
a decline as EI’s focus seemed to
move from having a perfectly viable
pub to it being a property asset that
could be sold on.
2016 saw Catesby, a property
company, enter the story when they
bought the pub with the sole purpose
of pulling it down as part of a
hare-brained traffic scheme to get
planning permission for their nearby
500 home housing development on

Whitford Road. Despite Bromsgrove
Council recognising the pub as an
Asset of Community Value, Catesby
was still determined to deny this
community hub to local
residents. Subsequent attempts
to demolish the pub have been
thwarted through the actions of
local campaigners and Redditch
& Bromsgrove CAMRA, and
the whole issue was stuck in
planning whilst the pub had
been left to rot and deteriorate.
Skip forward to 11th March
2019 and the mysterious fire.
No doubt the authorities will
report on what caused the fire and
we understand that a couple of
youths have been identified, but it
now leaves us in a situation where
the housing application is still stuck
in limbo and a pub that once served
as a community hub, is left as a
smouldering eyesore.
So who wins? Bromsgrove has
lost yet another heritage property,
the local community still has no pub
and the developers will probably end
up clearing the site and throwing up
some more cramped soulless rabbit
hutches on a busy junction. The only
hope is that the council will realise
that these faceless developers do
not have the local community in mind
when they come up with their next
money-making scheme. It is down to
them as elected representatives to
protect the local community that put
them in power, and the sooner that
they realise that it is they and their
constituents who are the ones that
are left to clean up the mess left by
the developers once they’ve made
their money and scarpered, the better.
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Birmingham Beer Week

The Birmingham Beer Debate
Hear about beer - Learn about beer
- Ask about beer

Organisers of Birmingham Beer
Week are running beer related events
across the city between the 19th
and 28th July. A key event will be the
Birmingham Beer Debate featuring a
panel of the UK’s best beer experts.
As well hearing what they have to say
about our favourite drink, there will
also be the opportunity to ask them
questions. It doesn’t matter if you are
new to beer or you are beer expert,
this will be a fun and entertaining
event.

On the panel will be Pete Brown
the award winning author, beer
writer and broadcaster; Marverine
Cole the award-winning journalist,
broadcaster and producer of the
Beer Beauty video blog; John
Keeling former Fuller’s Brewery
brewing director and brewer of
the year; Ash Corbett-Collins
a national director of CAMRA
and chair of their Marketing
Committee and Sophie de Ronde,
brewer at Burnt Mill Brewery
and founder of the international
women’s collaboration brew day.
Master of Ceremonies will be
former director of CAMRA and
founder of beerconsultancy.co.uk
Brett Laniosh.
The event will start at 7.15pm
on Monday 22nd July 2019 and
will be held at the theatre of the
Old Joint Stock, Birmingham B2
5NY. Admission to the event will be
by ticket only which will cost £3.
Admission includes a complimentary
pint kindly sponsored by Fullers.
Ticket numbers are limited and
available from
birminghambeerweek.uk/debate.
More details of Birmingham
Beer Week are available from
birminghambeerweek.uk.
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BROMSGROVE
BEER & CIDER
FESTIVAL
2019

27-29
June
CAMRA member session:
Thursday 27th: 2pm - 6pm

Public sessions:

Thursday 27th: 6pm - 11pm
Friday 28th: 12pm - 11pm
Saturday 29th: 11am - 9:30pm

Bromsgrove Rugby
Football Club
B60 3DH

144

Real Ales

60+

Real Ciders
& Perries
BromBeerFest
bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk

Branch Diaries

Branch Diaries
The following events are open to all
CAMRA members, but non-members
are welcome to join us.
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch
Email tony@rb.camra.org.uk, or call
Paul 07974 889553; for social trips
e-mail mark@rb.camra.org.uk or visit
rb.camra.org.uk
Meetings held on 4th Tuesday of the
month and start at 8pm.
Sat 8th June Branch Trip - Peak Pulls visiting pubs around Glossop and New
Mils in the Peak District..
Contact mark@rb.camra.org.uk
Thu 27th June Branch Social at the
Bromsgrove Beer & Cider Festival.
Sat 6th July Branch Trip - Bedfordshire
Beauties - Bedfordshire pubs around
Shefford and Biggleswade.
Contact mark@rb.camra.org.uk
Sat 13th July Branch Survey Trip
- visiting some of the least visited
pubs around the edges of our branch.
Contact mark@rb.camra.org.uk
Tue 23rd July Branch Social at
Woodcote Manor Brewing Company on
Kidderminster Road in Dodford.
Sat 27th July Festival Thank You Trip
- a trip to Loughborough to say thank
you to all those who volunteered to
work at this year’s beer festival. Those
who didn’t work are also welcome at a
nominal cost.
Contact mark@rb.camra.org.uk
Sat 3rd August - Merseyside Marvels
- the delights of St Helens, Rainhill and
Whiston.
Contact mark@rb.camra.org.uk
Tues 27th August - Branch Social The Green Dragon, Sambourne.

Worcester Branch
Email contact@worcestercamra.org.
uk, call Mark Griffiths: 07968 337487 or
visit worcester.camra.org.uk
Members’ meetings are on the second
Wednesday of every month 7.45 for
8pm
Wed 12th June Members’ meeting at
Dragon WR1 1JT
Wed 10th July Members’ meeting at
TBA
8th-10th August 2019 Worcester Beer,
Cider and Perry Festival, Pitchcroft
Wyre Forest Branch
Email
contact@wyreforest.camra.org.uk,
call Rob Budworth 07845 901706 or
visit wyreforest.camra.org.uk
Members’ meetings start at 7.45pm
Tues 2nd July Members’ meeting,
Black Star, Stourport DY13 8YP
Tues 6th August Members’ meeting,
Eagle & Spur, Cookley DY10 3TB
Tues 3rd September Members’
meeting, Weavers at Park Lane,
Kidderminster DY11 6TG
Shakespeare Branch
Email contact@shakespeare.camra.
org.uk or visit
shakespeare.camra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area
Worcestershire Tasting Panel:
Breweries are welcome and
encouraged to send info and tasting
notes on any new beers.
Panel Chair Nick Yarwood
worcstastings@
wyreforest.camra.org.uk
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